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INTRODUCTION
Hypertension is now becoming a

major problem in developing countries,
accounting 6% of deaths worldwide.
Among those Essential hypertension is
very common. It is silent killer of man-
kind. Hypertension or blood pressure is
defined as the pressure exerted by circu-
lating blood on the walls of arteries. It
can be measured with the help of instru-
ment Sphygmomanometer, when the
levels are >140/90 mm of hg. Essential
hypertension is persistent high arterial
blood pressure without known cause. Es-
sential hypertension is not directly men-
tioned in ayurvedic literature. From eti-
opathogenesis and symptomatically it
can correlate with pittavrutta prana.

CONCEPT OF AVARANA:1

Avaran means avarodh gatinirodh
i.e.obstruction or resistance or friction to
the normal gati of vata. Gatyatmak vata-

dosh gati is hampered or vitiated thus
vata becomes avrutta. Balwan dosh due
to its vitiation impedes the durbala dosha
and hampers the normal gati of the
avrutta dosha.
Balwan dosh is avarak and durbal dosha
is an avrutta. Avaran may be of three
types in which
1) Dosh avrutta vata caused by failure of
control of flowing fluids.
2) Dhatwavrutta vata caused by failure of
control in metabolic transformation.
3) Parasparavrutta vata caused by failure
of nervous control.
When Dosh or Dhatu obstructs a particu-
lar Dosha then it will give rise to in-
creased signs and symptoms related to
the function of particular Doshas or
Dhatus which has obstructed will shows
less signs and symptoms related to its
normal functions.
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ABSTRACT
Avaran is the complicated basic fundamental concept in Ayurveda to know patho-

physiology of various diseases caused due to vitiation of vata specially. The foremost cause
of avaran is damaged circulatory mechanism. Hypertension is the disease in which circula-
tory mechanism of heart get damaged. In Ayurveda direct reference of hypertension is not
given. Samprapti of pittavrutta pran and pathogenesis of essential hypertension can be
correlated.  Also some lakshanas of pittavrutta pran is similar as the symptoms in essential
hypertension. Here is an effort to establish correlation between pittavrutta pran and essen-
tial hypertension.
Ketwords: Avaran , Pittavrutta pran , Essential hypertension (EHT) .
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Pathogenesis of various diseases can
know with the knowledge of avaran con-
cept. Understanding the concept of ava-
ran make easier to management of dis-
ease by sampraptivighatan.

CONCEPT OF PITTA DOSHA:1-3

Sthana: Pitta doshas one of the saman-
yasthan is rudhir and sadhak pitta locat-
ed in the hrudya.
Karma:buddhi,medha,abhimaan abhi-
pretartha are the karma of sadhak pitta.It
shows related to the mental functions of
the body.

CONCEPT OF PRAN VATA1-3

Sthan:Vaghabhatta and Carak Acharya
: Shiras (head or mastishka) Sha-
rangdhar :Uraha Pradesh (chest )
Karma: Buddhi, Hrudya Indriya, chit-
tadhruk, Shtheevan ,Kshavathu ,Udga
,Shwas, Anna praveshan. Pranvata is
probably related with vasomotor func-
tions i.e.circulatory mechanism.
CORRELATION OF
PITTAVRUTTA PRAN
VAYU WITH ESSEN-
TIAL HYPERTEN-
SION
Etiology (Nidan): Essential hyperten-
sion (EHT) is idiopathic i.e.exact etiolo-
gy yet not clear, although, few predispos-
ing factors have the strongest association
with blood pressure.
1) Excessive salt intake (Atilavanrasa-
sevan): Renal retension of salt and wa-
ter which inturn increases the plasma
and extravascular fluid volume that
keeps the circulatory volume higher
that it should be exerting excess fluid
pressure on the blood vessel walls .Wall
gets thicken and narrower leaving less
fluid raising resistance and requiring
higher pressure to move blood to the
organs .The heart has to pump against

this high pressure systems leads to high

blood pressure.5-6

Vaghabhatta Acharya has described
qualities of lavan rasa as vishyandi,
tikshna, ushna atisevan leads to pit-
tadushti and also the quantity of rakta
is increses. Lavan rasa karma is kledan
which can be compared with retention
of sodium ions in the tissues and in-
creased the quantity of rakta i.e. exces-
sive blood volume which may lead to

increase blood pressure.2

2) Excessive alcohol intake ( Ati-
madyapaan): It damages cardiac muscle
tissue results into less cardiac muscle ac-
tion more blood remains in the ventricles
and gradually end diastolic volume in-
creases. For compensation force of con-
traction is increased resulted into in-
crease in blood pressure .Ojaguna is ex-
actly opposite to madyagunas therefore
it leads to ojonaash.oja resides in the
hrudya. Otherside Pitta guna and madya
guna ushna tikshna are same . Ultimate-
ly Pitta vriddhi takes place also raktav-
riddhi takes place. Raktvriddhi corre-
lates with excessive blood volume.So
blood pressure is increases with increas-
ing blood volume. Laghuguna of madya
vitiates vatadosha.
3) Stress (Manovighaat): Clear relation
between emotional stress and temporary
rise in blood pressure. This mechanism
by which mind affects arterial blood
pressure could be either by central influ-
ence on sympathetic efferent neurons
which ultimately leads to increased arte-
rial blood pressure. In Ayurveda
atichinta ,bhaya , krodh are causative
factors of pitta dushti. These mana-
sikbhavas vitiates manas via raja and
tama. As a result Pranvayu gets prakop
and vitiates Hrudya.
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4) Age (Vaya): In old age structural
thickening and degenerative changes
takes place in arteries and arterioles leads
to decrease in elasticity due to this in-
crease in resistance that leads to rise in

blood pressure4. Vayuprakop in old age
and due to ruksha, khar, darun gunas of
vayu dhamanikathinya and sankoch takes
place which leads to raise arterial blood

pressure.2

SAMPRAPTI OF PITTAVRUTTA
PRAN WITH ESSENTIAL HYPER-
TENSION: In pittavrutta pran due to ni-
dansevan vitiated pittadosh obstructs i.e
avrutta to pranvayu which leads to dis-
pairement of karmas of pranvayu. Due to
prakopa of pittadosha raktavriddhi takes
place.Volume of blood increases so car-
diac output and peripheral resistance is
also an increase which leads to increasing
in arterial blood pressure. Vatadushti
leads to dhamanikathinya and sankoch

which ultimately increases peripheral re-
sistance. Due to obstruction of pranvata
by pitta dosha karmahaani of pranvayu is
seen. Pranvayu karma is hrudyadharan
and supports dhamanis are probably the
vasomotor functions i.e circulatory sys-
tem is impaired, also impairment in initia-
tion of contraction and relaxation and
conduction of impulses. Therefore heart
rate increases and contraction and relaxa-
tion also increases so increase in cardiac
output .And when peripheral resistance
and cardiac output is increases the arterial
blood pressure gets increase called hyper-
tension.
CLINICAL FEATURES: Essential hy-
pertension is asymptomatic in some indi-
viduals and in early stages but in sus-
tained condition it shows some symptoms
which is nearly correlate with some lak-
shanas of pittavrutta pranvayu.

Pittavruttan Pran vayu1-3 Essential hypertension4-6

1.Bhrama Giddiness.

2.Ruja Headache

3.Daha Burning or conflation
4.Moorcha Fainting or Delusion
5.Vaman Vomitting.

COMPARISON OF OTHER TYPES
OF AVARAN WITH HYPERTENSION
Some scholars correlate other types of Av-
aran with Hypertension are as follows:
1) Pittavrutta Vat
2) Raktavrutta Vat
3) Medasavrutta Vat
4) Pittavrutta Udan
5) Kaphavrutta Vat
6) PranavruttaUdan
DISCUSSION
It has been found that the percentage of
EHT is increasing sharply. In Ayurveda
directly reference of EHT is not given.

The etiopathologically and symptomato-
logically pittavrutta pran can coinsides
with EHT.
CONCLUSION
Various authors in Ayurveda have their
own views on Hypertension disease. Hy-
pertension if we look closely came under
the cocept of Avarana and its causes and
symptoms of the disease is nearely similar
to the Pittavrutta Pranvayu. Hence Essen-
tial Hypertension can be correlate with
Pittavrutta pran so the management of
disease makes easier.
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